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I. Introduction.
Three important issues in pension finance are the social demand for transparency in the management of the finances of public or mandatory systems, the advantages of immunising the pay-as-you-go system against some of the political risk to which it is subject 1 , and the desire to gain credibility among participants (contributors and pensioners) in the sense of harmonising their expectation with the economic realties of the pension plan 2 . All these issues point towards the value of new financial management instruments and indicators for old-age pension plans 3 .
The actuarial balance sheet is an instrument that can provide an attractive response to these three issues. Publishing the actuarial balance sheet may also supply a positive incentive to improve financial management, because it would allow opinion leaders to discuss the size and implications of fiscal risks originating in the pension system, acknowledging its long planning horizon. The relatively short-term vision of both politicians and voters is frequently at odds with the economic reality of a system with an indefinite time horizon. These indicators may help sidestep the difference between the planning horizons of the voters and politicians and of the system itself.
The actuarial balance sheet may also help neutralise and/or minimise populism with regard to pensions. Valdés-Prieto (2006) defines this type of populism as a form of competition between politicians in which voters are offered subsidies and higher pensions without the voters appreciating that it is they themselves that will pay through higher taxes, higher contributions or a higher rate of inflation. In the case of pensions, these negative effects are easy to conceal if the impact of a policy measure on current cash flow is nil or positive. This problem can be alleviated by comparing the balance sheets of the pension system under alternative policies, because the balance sheet shows the impact of those policies on the plan's net worth. This is the full economic impact of the policy, which may be quite different from the impact on the annual cash flow over the electoral horizon.
The actuarial balance sheet has been developed and applied by Sweden since 2001. Thanks to this leadership, Sweden has endowed its pay-as-you-go financed pensions with indicators and information which previously existed only for pensions financed by full funding. The result has been an extraordinary level of transparency. Political risk seems to have fallen (less populism in pensions) insofar as the budgetary tensions generated by the pension system can be forecasted and acted upon with longer lead times. In addition to this, Sweden has legislated an automatic balance mechanism for financial imbalances in its pension system. This mechanism is based on the solvency indicator that emerges from the actuarial balance sheet, which is the solvency ratio.
In Japan, Takayama (2005) , has also begun to use an actuarial balance sheet as the fundamental tool for analysing proposed reforms to the pension system. In the U.S., the Board of Trustees of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and Disability Insurance Trust Funds has been compiling the elements needed to build an actuarial balance sheet since 1965, and since 2002 it has added stochastic simulations to its reports (BOT, 2007) . This paper has a double objective. On the one hand it shows the usefulness of the actuarial balance sheet as an indicator of the solvency, sustainability or financial solidity of any pay-asyou-go financed pension system. The examples developed here, jointly with transparency, confirm its potential to provide positive incentives to improve financial management by increasing the politicians' planning horizon. On the other hand, this paper offers the first 3 estimate, based on official data, of the actuarial balance sheet of the Spanish contributory retirement pension system, which is financed by the pay-as-you-go method.
The structure of the paper is as follows: The second section explains the actuarial balance sheet for a pension system financed by the pay-as-you-go method and provides both fundamental and intuitive explanations of the entry entitled "Contribution Asset". The third section summarises the published balance sheets of the Swedish pension system and analyses how they have evolved over the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . In the fourth section balance sheets are compiled for the retirement contingency of the Spanish contributory pension system, based on official data supplied by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (Ministerio de Trabajo y Asuntos Sociales, MTAS) for the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . The Spanish balance sheets are then compared with those of Sweden, focusing on solvency. Section 5 provides concluding comments. Four appendices show how the Contribution Asset emerges in discrete time, summarise the "Hidden Asset" literature, present a sensitivity analysis of the Spanish actuarial balance sheet with regard to changes in the projected growth rate of average real salaries, and provide information regarding the basic parameters of the Spanish contributory pension system.
II. The actuarial balance sheet of a pay-as-you-go pension system.
The actuarial balance sheet of the pay-as-you-go pension system is the financial statement showing the present discounted value of the pension system's benefit promises to contributors and pensioners at a particular date (liabilities), together with the amounts of the various assets (financial, real and contribution-based) that back up those promises. A major difference between full funding and pay-as-you-go finance is that in the former only financial and/or real assets protected by property rights appear on the assets side. With pure pay-as-you-go finance, however, only the "Contribution Asset" or the "Hidden Asset" appears. This economic asset is not protected by property rights in favour of the pension institution. If the amount of this asset is reduced by new legislation, the State does not have to compensate the pension institution for the losses inflicted, due to the absence of property rights.
The main aim of the actuarial balance sheet is to give a true and fair view of the system's capital at the beginning and the end of the financial year and, by comparing these figures, to determine the result. In any case it contributes to management and external information since it is useful not only for the authority governing the system but also for contributors and pensioners as a whole, and also for whichever body guarantees payment, i.e. for the State along with the contributors it represents.
The main entries on the actuarial balance sheet are those shown in Table 1 . This structure is valid for any degree of funding: pure, partial and nil, the latter being equivalent to pure pay-asyou-go. In general terms it can be said that a pay-as-you-go pension system is reasonably solvent, and that therefore at the date of the balance sheet the participants should have a realistic expectation of receiving the benefits that have been promised, without the sponsor of the system (the State) having to make non-statutory contributions, as long as: (Financial and Real Assets + Contribution Asset or Hidden Asset) ≥ (Liability to Pensioners + Liability to Contributors).
This condition implies that the accumulated deficit must be nil or negative or that the solvency ratio, defined as the relation between the assets and liabilities of the system, must be equal to or greater than one. If the accumulated deficit is positive, the pension system is insolvent (partially solvent) (solvency ratio < 1). It means that at some point in the future the sponsor will be forced to allocate extraordinary funds to cover the deficit, or that the promises made to some of the participants will be at least partially broken.
Entries on the assets side.
The novel entry on the pay-as-you-go balance sheet is called the "Contribution Asset" by Settergren (2001 Settergren ( , 2003 , Settergren and Mikula (2005) and the literature spawned by the Swedish Social Insurance Agency. This entry is called the "Hidden Asset" by Valdés-Prieto (2002) , the "Hidden Tax" by others such as Lüdecke (1988) , Sinn (1990 Sinn ( , 2000 and Lindbeck and Persson (2003) , Geanakoplos et al. (1998) and the "Implicit Tax on Pensions" by Cigno (2006) and Disney (2004) . "Hidden Asset", "Hidden Tax" and "Implicit Tax on Pensions" must be taken as synonyms. Cigno's (2006) definition, for example, of it being the difference between the present value of future contributions and the present value of future pensions with an infinite horizon is equivalent to the definition given by Valdés-Prieto (2002) and others, which is based on excess contribution.
The discrepancy in name between the "Contribution Asset" and the "Hidden Asset" is justified because these concepts are different, as explained below and in Appendices 1 and 2.
The "Contribution Asset" and the "Hidden Asset" cannot appear on the actuarial balance sheet of the pay-as-you-go system at the same time. They occupy the same place on the balance sheet and are both based on the estimation of future contributions, but, as will be seen below, the "Contribution Asset" uses as discount rate the internal rate of return for each generation living in the steady state, so it needs no recourse to the interest rate in the financial market. The "Hidden Asset", in contrast, despite being applied to the pay-as-you-go system, must use the rate of discount observed in the financial markets, so it can be determined in dynamically efficient economies 4 . The use of one or the other of these concepts usually implies the use of different discount rates as hypotheses for calculating the actuarial liabilities, and consequently their size is affected.
The presence of the Contribution (Hidden Asset) in the balance sheet counters those who discredit pure and partial pay-as-you-go finance by claiming that it is always "bankrupt" or insolvent. This claim is based on accepting the system's liabilities but ignoring the assets implicit in contributions, which exist under the pay-as-you-go financing method when aggregate flows of contribution and benefits are not too far from balance.
The Contribution Asset
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The Contribution Asset is derived from linking the assets and liabilities of the pension system. For the case of pure pay-as-you-go (when the degree of funding is zero), consider a pension system in a steady-state scenario and in cash-flow equilibrium. The cash flow equilibrium repeats itself every period because of the steady-state assumption. Therefore, the ratio of assets to liabilities must be one, regardless of the level and sequence of discount rates. Because the assets and the liabilities are equal, calculating the closed-group liability based on the main characteristics of the pension system and the main features of the economy and demography, such as growth rate G of the contribution base, also produces an estimate of the Contribution Asset's size. This follows from the balance sheet identity. This method identifies the size of the Asset without delving into the origin or economic meaning of the cash flows that support it.
Consider representing the benefit formula with a limited set of parameters, such as pension age, replacement rate for the first pension, pension indexation rate, earnings base to which the replacement rate is applied; and representing the economy and the demography within which the pension system operates with another limited set of parameters, such as life expectancy, a 5 fertility-driven population growth rate (γ), a growth rate of average covered earnings in real terms (g), and a discount rate (d) that are constant over time. In any steady state without periodic contributions from the sponsor, the internal rate of return paid by a pure pay-as-you-go system to participants is g + γ  = G, where G is the growth rate of the contribution base and also the growth rate of GDP. Under these assumptions and imposing the cash-flow equilibrium condition, the closed-group liability can be expressed as a simple product: . ) being a function that does not depend on the parameters that determine the size of contribution revenue. This function is called "turnover duration" (TD) by Settergren and Mikula (2005) .
Equation 1 can be reinterpreted in an intuitive way by noting that contribution revenue is proportional to the contribution rate θ. Given that the liability is also equal to the Contribution Asset in the assumed steady state, then the maximum level of liabilities that can be financed by the existing contribution rate θ, without periodic supplements from the sponsor, in a stationary state, is the product on the right hand side of Equation 1 (Settergren and Mikula, 2005) : 
with CA t being the value of the Contribution Asset. This result is inserted in the corresponding entry of the balance sheet. This method is valid for both defined-benefit and notional definedcontribution systems, because only steady states are being considered.
The turnover duration (TD)
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Consider the assumption that the economy within which the pension system operates is in a "golden-rule" stationary state, which is defined by the attribute that the real interest rate is equal to the real growth rate of the contribution base, which in turn is equal to the real growth rate of the economy. In a golden-rule stationary state, the interest or discount rate used to value both liabilities and assets is obtained directly from the growth rate of the economy G, avoiding any investigation of the financial market to identify the rate of interest applicable.
Appendix 1 determines the form of the function f( . ) for the specific benefit formula used in Spain, if γ = 0 and d=g. In this case, the value of this function is the well-known concept of "average pay-in and pay-out durations". pt being the pay-out duration of one monetary unit for any g. Appendix 1 also proves that the turnover duration simplifies even more, becoming the difference between the weighted average age of pensioners and the weighted average age of contributors (see figure 1) .
with Ac being the average weighted age for the contributors (weighted by contribution sizes that take into account the age-earnings profile), Ar being the average weighted age for the pensioners (weighted by pension sizes that take into account the age-benefits profile) and R , the average weighted retirement age (weighted by initial pension size). Expression (4.) for TD remains valid for any constant γ because the weights take into account the rate of fertility-driven population growth (γ).
It can be interpreted that on average there will be TD years of annual contributions coming into the system before the pension commitments incurred this year have to be paid out as benefits. This is the economic intuition for the Contribution Asset 7 . A longer measured turnover duration thus implies that the system can finance higher pay-as-you-go benefits, and vice versa. Appendix 1 also finds that the net effect of an increase in g (an increase in the growth rate of average covered earnings in real terms) is to decrease the turnover duration. (5.) is that the number of effective years of contributions that will come into the system before the pension commitments incurred this year have to be paid out as benefits falls when g > 0 is lower than when g = 0.
The Hidden Asset
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According to Valdés-Prieto (2002) , the Hidden Asset is the present expected value of the hidden taxes that the system will apply to its participants in the future, whether in the form of excess contributions in relation to the pensions to be provided or in the form of insufficient pensions in relation to the contributions. The Hidden Asset does not rely on a golden rule assumption, so the discount rate (d) is normally larger than the growth rate of GDP, and may be linked to interest rates in the financial markets.
The Hidden Asset (for the case of pure pay-as-you-go and two-period lives) is defined as: Lee (1994) ) (t y is pensionable earnings of the workers in t; β is the replacement rate that the system pays in the second period of life; and G is the growth rate of the contribution base, the growth rate of aggregate flow of tax revenues from one generation to the next and also the growth rate of GDP.
Appendix 2 also shows that the Hidden Asset is equal to the pensions paid to the first generation (in the case of pure pay-as-you-go). This result was first obtained by Lüdecke (1988) , and subsequently it has been shown by Sinn (1990 Sinn ( , 2000 , Geanakoplos et al. (1998) , Valdés-Prieto (2002) and Lindbeck and Persson (2003) .
If r = G, there is a question about the correct value of HA and the validity of equation (6.). It is difficult to interpret HA as the present value of taxes in the case r = G, because in this case the per-generation tax is zero. This is resolved by noting that HA is not a continuous function of r at r = G 10 .
First, the limit when r approaches G from below is minus infinity. The explanation is that in the case of r < G each generation obtains a subsidy, and the value of the subsidy is unbounded because of the infinite horizon and a growth rate larger than the discount rate. Introducing payas-you-go finance creates wealth in a dynamically inefficient economy, which includes the cases r < G and r = G. Second, consider the limit for HA when r approaches G from above. As r falls towards G, the per-generation tax falls towards zero, but the tax revenue of the whole generation grows at rate G per period and that revenue is also discounted at a rate r that becomes closer to G. If this second factor operated alone, it would push the present discounted value of the taxes paid by all generations towards infinity. When the two factors operate together, they cancel exactly. This explains the result of equation (6.) (also Appendix 2), which shows that HA is positive when r tends to G from above.
Thus, HA is positive in two cases: (i) when the economy is dynamically efficient (r > G); and (ii) at the limit when r approaches G from above. The value of HA at this limit is equal to the value of CA for the two-period life economy. The CA differs from the HA at r = G, in the sense that the HA is undefined because it has two different limits, while the CA has a unique value.
The amount of the Hidden Asset also depends inversely on the amount of the sponsor's periodic contributions, if any. Consider first a situation in which both the pension system and the economy are stationary. When the amount of the sponsor's periodic contributions increases, with no changes being made to the size of the pensions, it will be possible to reduce the contribution rate applied to the participant. This will reduce the amount of hidden tax and the size of the Hidden Asset. In the balance sheet, the present value of the sponsor's periodic contributions appears as "Accumulated Deficit". Therefore, for pension payments of a fixed size (and therefore for fixed liabilities), any increase in the Accumulated Deficit is compensated for by an equal reduction in the Hidden Asset. The identity of the balance sheet is preserved.
If the amount of the sponsor's periodic contributions were to increase sufficiently, the Hidden Asset would become nil or even negative. This last situation would indicate that instead of a hidden tax there is a "hidden subsidy" in favour of participants in the form of contributions with a present discounted value lower than the present discounted value of the pension benefits to be obtained. In the situation with a negative Hidden Asset, the IRR obtained by each generation of participants in these stationary states is greater than the rate of interest offered by the financial market if the extra taxes are borne by others, different from the plan's participants.
Applying the Hidden Asset to compile the actuarial balance sheet has so far been theoretical. The infinite-horizon projection provided by the Board of Trustees of Social Security in the United States is not explicitly based on the present value of hidden taxes (the Hidden Asset), but is equivalent to it 11 . In practice the problems of applying the Hidden Asset approach include the uncertainty about choosing a value for r 12 (the real rate of interest for safe investments) and the need to assume something about economic and demographic trends.
Entries on the liabilities side.
This section examines the calculation of the liabilities contained in the balance sheet in more detail. In contrast to the previous section, this calculation takes into account real details of the benefit formula and current demographic and economic circumstances, both of which are usually much more complex than steady state assumptions. This, in turn, may be done with projections or using cross-section data. References and papers dealing with the calculation of actuarial liabilities are standard.
For commitments with pensioners, actuaries use the term "technical provisions for pensions in payment", the amount of which is labelled here as liabilities to pensioners. For contributors, actuaries use "technical provisions for rights being acquired", which will be reported as liabilities to contributors. Both have to be quantified following the standard procedures of actuarial mathematics.
For a balance sheet to make sense, the discount rate used for assets must be the same as the one used to determine liabilities, adjusting for risk. For this reason, the assumptions used to discount future pensions can differ notably according to whether it is the Contribution Asset being calculated, or if it is the Hidden Asset being calculated, or if it is a fully funded system being considered. In the first case the appropriate rate of discount is the growth rate of GDP (G), which coincides with the IRR paid by the pay-as-you-go system to each generation, under the assumptions mentioned. However, when the Hidden Asset is being calculated, the discount rate used for liabilities must be the expected return of safe investments.
The technical provisions for pensions in payment are the present value of the amount of all the pensions accrued until the date of the balance sheet. Again, the life table and other population data must be consistent with those used on the assets side for the balance sheet to make sense. As the Contribution Asset is calculated under the assumption of a stationary state, the population data in the cross-section are identical to those applicable to longitudinal projections, so cross-section data are equally as valid as longitudinal data. Cross-section data are normally used in this case. As the Hidden Asset does not assume a steady state, and is therefore based on longitudinal projections, the population data used to provision for pensions in payment in that case must also be longitudinal projections. In fully funded systems, this provision is the capital that would be needed to purchase in the financial market a guarantee that pensioners will be paid their recognised pensions.
Calculating the technical provisions of rights in the process of being acquired (liabilities to contributors) also requires consistency with the method used to value assets. In the case of notional defined contribution (NDC) systems that value assets using Contribution Asset methodology, this provision would simply be the notional capital present at each moment in the virtual accounts (formed by the contributions made by participants, plus the return deriving from the notional rate of interest credited to those accounts), provided that the notional interest rate credited to the virtual accounts is equal to the discount rate used to calculate the Contribution Asset. In the case of a fully funded system that values assets with financial prices, this provision would simply be the value of the financial capital in the participants' accounts.
In other cases the calculation is less simple. With defined benefits, for example, these technical provisions can be obtained by applying the prospective method (the difference between the present value of the insurer's future commitments and those of the contributor), or the retrospective method (the difference between the present value of the contributor's past commitments and those of the insurer). In an actuarially fair system in which perfect 9 information were available because the system operated within an economic and demographic steady state, both methods would provide the same result. In practice they differ. When acquired rights are fully respected, the prospective method is applied.
III. The Swedish experience with the actuarial balance sheet.
The evolution of the actuarial balance sheet for the Swedish system during the period 2001-2006 is shown in Table 2 . It is reviewed the construction of the different items, emphasising the solvency ratios rather than the size of items as compared to GDP. The "Financial Asset" is the value of the financial assets owned by the Swedish pension system at the date of the balance sheet. Its valuation is made according to internationally accepted principles, i.e. based on the financial prices of the securities held.
The Contribution Asset is calculated in the way described in Försäkringskassan (2007), i.e. it is the annual contribution flow multiplied by turnover duration (TD). This turnover duration is based on population data obtained from a cross-section, not from a projection. Recall that this is valid on the assumption of a steady state for the economy, demography and the pension system. To limit fluctuation in the annual result of the pension system, the contribution flow used in the calculation of the contribution asset is smoothed.
The Liability to Contributors is calculated as the notional capital accumulated in the participants' accounts. Liabilities to contributors as a proportion of total liabilities amounted to 70.9% in 2006.
The Liability to Pensioners is the "nominal" value of benefits expected to be paid, considering the current number of survivors and thus implicitly the life table and other population data that are taken from a cross-section of the data observed in the last year. This calculation also takes into account that benefits are indexed in a specific way by current law.
The Accumulated Surplus is the "accumulated profit" or net worth of the pension system, which is owned by the system's sponsor, in this case the State. The system's annual profit or loss is the difference between the increase in assets and the increase in liabilities during that period. The loss is also identical to the increase in the Accumulated Deficit or the reduction in the Accumulated Surplus, depending on the situation. It is important not to confuse this profit or 10 loss with the annual cash deficit or surplus. The Swedish authorities present a detailed results account in their annual report, showing the sources of changes in net worth.
Both the assets and liabilities are valued on the basis of verifiable cross-section facts, i.e. no projections are made. For example, current longevity is used even though it is expected to increase. If and when that expectation materialises in new mortality tables, this will be incorporated into the information on the balance sheet on a year-to-year basis. Because of this assumption, the calculation of the Contribution Asset does not take into account that contributions will grow in line with real salaries due to expected economic growth. The Swedish authorities note that the system's solvency ratio does not depend on the amount of the assets and liabilities separately, but on the relation between them via the solvency ratio, and for this reason, valuing the assets and liabilities with cross-section data is adequate if applied consistently.
In Sweden, the valuation of the flow of the system's contributions and liabilities is based almost exclusively on data observed at the date of valuation. This should not be interpreted as a belief that all the basic parameters determining the items on the balance sheet will remain constant in time, but as a result of a conscious policy to prefer cross-section data. Changes are not included until they happen and can be verified. Försäkringskassan (2002) argues that another advantage of using cross-section data is that it avoids the manipulations and biases that could affect any projections 13 .
Actually, long term projections of the system's possible future evolution are also included in the annual report of the Swedish pension system, with three basic scenarios being includednormal, pessimistic and optimistic-. However, this information is not used in the preparation of the actuarial balance sheet, and is not used to make annual decisions or adjustments that may affect contributors and pensioners.
It is useful to remember that, in contrast to most defined-benefit systems, the design of the Swedish pension has a built-in direct relation between the long-term evolution of the system's assets and liabilities due to the use of notional accounts, with a notional interest rate which has been similar to the internal rate of return of the system.
If the solvency ratio is greater than one, the current Swedish system allows the assets and liabilities to evolve at slightly different rates. On the other hand, if the solvency ratio is less than one, then the Swedish system imposes an "automatic balance mechanism", which is a legislated formula that modifies the notional interest rate credited to contributions and the indexation rate for pensions, with the purpose of bringing assets closer to liabilities.
As can be seen in Table 2 , the degree of funding of the Swedish system is clearly positive. This allows possible annual shortfalls in the system's income as compared to expenditure to be dealt with by selling financial assets. The high degree of solvency, on the other hand, implies that it is not likely that support from the sponsor (the State) will be sought.
The size of items in Table 3 as compared to GDP may depend on aspects of the design of the pension system, such as DB versus Notional DC and the type of pension indexation. To the extent that this is so, they are less relevant for international comparisons.
IV. The actuarial balance sheet for the Spanish pension system.
This section shows the first estimates of the actuarial balance sheet for the Spanish contributory retirement pension system, with the aim of producing a solvency indicator for the system. At present many observers mistakenly take the annual cash-flow deficit/surplus to be a solvency indicator, despite the fact that it is only a liquidity indicator. It is not difficult to imagine situations in a pay-as-you-go pension system in which a series of annual cash-flow surpluses may come about at the same time that the system's insolvency ratio is increasing. The opposite situation could also be true. To evaluate whether or not the system is solvent, it is essential to compile a balance sheet.
The balance sheet for the Spanish pension system will include information relating to the commitments acquired with current workers and pensioners for the retirement contingency of the following social security regimes: general, agrarian workers (employed and self-employed), self-employed workers, coal mining, domestic employees, sea workers and the former Compulsory Old-Age and Permanent Disability Insurance (SOVI: Seguro Obligatorio de Vejez e Invalidez). Due to lack of information, we will not include the regime for civil servants and public sector workers.
A balance sheet always assumes that the system is closed: there can be no new members, and members can only exit through death or permanent disability. The system's commitments to all current pensioners and workers are taken into account, always assuming that current legislation holds. In the case of liabilities to workers, the prospective method is used, so their future contributions are subtracted from their expected pension benefits.
The philosophy used to compile the balance sheet in Sweden will be followed as far as possible when valuing the Spanish system's assets and liabilities, i.e. the calculations will be based on verifiable facts observed at the date of the balance sheet, with the lowest possible number of projections. However, there are differences in the design of the system (DB versus Notional DC) and in the type of pension indexation that will lead us to significant deviations.
To provide sensitivity analysis for the solvency ratio 14 , we also calculate the balance sheet for the cases g=d=1.5% and g=d=3%. This is also useful to verify that the ratio of each balance sheet item to GDP falls as the discount rate and the projected growth rate of average real salaries rise. In all cases the turnover duration is calculated assuming a golden-rule steady state, so the discount rate is always set equal to the projected growth rate of average real salaries in that particular scenario.
The assets side will include the stock of financial assets (the reserve fund) and the Contribution Asset, which will be determined by the flow of contributions allocated to cover the retirement contingency for each regime, and the economic (amounts) and demographic characteristics of the groups of contributors and pensioners.
Data.
Data on the number of pensioners and amounts by contingency, regime, sex and age were obtained from the Spanish Social Security website and from information supplied by the Office of the Deputy Director of Economics at the National Institute of Social Security (Instituto Nacional de la Seguridad Social).
The information on participants registered as working, by regime and sex, and on registered retirement pensions by age was obtained from the Annual Reports of Employment Statistics and Social Affairs for 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002 and 
Continua de Vidas Laborales) supplied by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (MTAS).
For example, for the General Regime of Social Security, work was carried out using a sample of over 600,000 individuals for each of the years that estimates have been made for the balance sheet (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . A summary of the data and the most relevant variables for calculating the balance sheet is provided in Appendix 4.
Other assumptions.
It is assumed that individuals join the labour market at age 25, except those who are already in the system at an earlier age, and contribute throughout their working lives with 100% density.
The mortality tables used are those from the National Institute of Statistics (Instituto Nacional de Estadística) 98-99. The permanent disability tables are those drawn up by Vicente et al. (2003) using data from Spanish Social Security. Although only the retirement contingency is evaluated, it should not be forgotten that current workers might not receive their retirement pension for two possible reasons: death or permanent disability. Therefore, to avoid overvaluing liabilities to contributors, multiple decrement life tables need to be used. These tables are compiled by combining those from the NIS 98-99 and the permanent disability tables drawn up by Vicente et al. (2003) .
The real technical interest rate applied to discount future pensions and contributions is the IRR of the pay-as-you-go system. To be consistent with the estimate of the Contribution Asset (stationary state with population stability and salaries constant in real terms), this rate has to be 0%. It should be noted, see Appendices 1 and 3, that the system's financial position does not depend on the amount of assets and liabilities separately, but on the relation between them expressed by the solvency ratio.
In the Spanish social security system, the total contributions for common contingencies have no specific allocation to each contingency. The allocation of income from contributions applicable to the retirement contingency is calculated by taking into account the percentage represented by expenditure on pensions, for each contingency, out of the total expenditure for common contingencies.
The expenditure on pensions caused by the supplement to the minimum retirement benefits 15 is considered income from contributions.
It is assumed that the pensions drawn by each beneficiary remain constant in real terms, as do the minimum and maximum pensions for each year of reference.
Salaries (contribution bases) are kept constant in real terms for each age group, which implies supposing that contributors will obtain wage rises only for increases in age.
It is considered that individuals can retire at age 60, 61, 62, 63, 64 and 66. The probability that they will retire at one of these ages is calculated from the pension applications by age for the year of reference. The retirement age for individuals of 62 is considered to be equal to 66, and for those of 67 equal to 70. Individuals of 67 do not pay contributions at 68 and 69, but, following Law 35/2002, for the calculation of their pension base it is as if they had contributed.
The pension base is calculated by taking into account the 15 years before retirement age, as required by the current benefit formula. The first pension to which pensioners will be entitled is equal to 100% of the pension base; with a 7% reduction being applied for each year that retirement is brought forward from age 65. On the other hand, the pension base for individuals of 67, who will retire at 70, will be multiplied by 1.1. (2% more for each year that retirement age is delayed beyond age 65). 15 The necessary supplements that allow the pension to reach the amount called minimum pension.
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Results for Spain.
The evolution of the balance sheet for the Spanish system for the period 2001-2006 is shown in Table 3 .
Regarding the entries on the assets side, in the Spanish case (2001-2006):
The value of the Financial Asset has grown steadily since 2001, rising from 0.36% to 3.68% of GDP. This is due to the fact that the contributory system showed a cash-flow surplus and it was used to build up a reserve fund. The balance sheet shows, (see line Contributions/Benefits), that under the supposition that all the supplements for minimum pensions are financed by the State, there has been a cash surplus for contributory retirement over the last few years. Its size has varied between 13.84% (2006) The value of the Contribution Asset is smaller in Spain than in Sweden, relative to GDP: about 192% of GDP in Spain, as compared to 210% for Sweden. The evolution of the Contribution Asset in Spain is rather worrying: it has fallen by 12 percentage points of GDP in barely 5 years, from 204.49% to 192.21% of GDP. In Sweden the fall has been 8.2 percentage points of GDP. Proportionally the worst falls in Spain have occurred in the coal mining and agrarian worker regimes, as can be seen in Appendix 4.
The tables in Appendix 4 show that the fall in the Contribution Asset as a proportion of GDP is due to two basic reasons: a) Ageing of contributors has decreased the Turnover Duration, i.e. the difference between the weighted average age of the pensioners and the contributors. In the case of the general regime, the most important one, this decrease can be assessed at approximately 0.92 years (34.01-33.09). All the regimes, except the one for domestic employees, experience this process.
b) The rhythm of growth of contribution revenue has been slower than GDP growth. This is clear for the two most important regimes (general and self-employed workers). Contribution revenue has actually stagnated or fallen in the regimes for sea workers, coal mining and agrarian workers. The exception again is the regime for domestic workers. All this has come about in the context of a large increase in participants in three regimes in 2005; the general, the self-14 employed worker and, especially in the domestic employee regimes. Thus, the average contribution per participant in real terms has decreased in the general and domestic employee regimes, although it has grown in the others.
On the liabilities side, Table 3 shows that in Spain:
a) The liability with retirement pensioners decreased by 2.09% of GDP in the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . This fall has not been uniform. Indeed, some regimes have increased the value of their liability with retirement pensioners in relation to GDP: the general regime by 0.29% and the SOVI by more than 15%. The biggest decreases occurred in the self-employed agrarian worker regime (-21.87%), domestic employees (-22.16%) and coal mining (-15.09%).
b) The share of commitments to contributors for retirement within total liabilities is 79%, which is 9.1 percentage points higher than in Sweden. These commitments increased by 10.75% of GDP in 2001-06, with the biggest increases occurring in those regimes that have grown in number of contributors: self-employed workers and domestic employees.
An important question is whether the solvency ratio is constant across different scenarios. The sensitivity analysis (Appendix 3) shows that the solvency ratio remains almost the same for two alternative scenarios. This constancy does not extend to the other two ratios reported in Table 4 . The funding ratio doubles when the discount rate and the growth of average salaries rise from 0% to 3%. The reason is that financial assets are always reported at their current market value in all scenarios, while total liabilities fall very significantly. The ratio of liability to contributors to total liabilities also falls, but not as strongly as the funding ratio, when the discount rate and the growth of average salaries rise from 0% to 3%. The reason is that because liabilities to contributors are farther away in the future, they fall faster than the liability to pensioners.
The size of total liabilities is 285.47% of GDP in Spain, which is about 48.77 percentage points bigger than the comparable value for Sweden. This difference is due to a combination of factors, among which the following stand out: the different age structure, the difference in contribution density trajectories, the difference in retirement patterns and the difference in generosity. The latter includes differences in retirement ages, replacement rates and pension indexation rules, and can be identified by the excess of the IRR over the growth rate of the contribution base.
The liabilities reported by the balance sheets in Table 3 should not be confused with the cost of transferring the obligation to pay the commitments to a 100%-capitalised insurance company, or to a fully funded pension system. The cost of fully funding the liabilities would be less than that indicated by these balance sheets because, in order to carry out the calculations leading to Table 4 , it was supposed that the real discount rate is 0%, while in a fully funded system the discount rate would have a positive value (1.5%-3%). However, as already indicated, the level of the discount rate affects the solvency ratio, i.e. the relation between the pension system's assets and liabilities, only very slightly, because both the liabilities and the Contribution Asset change in almost the same proportion in response to changes in the discount rate. Figure 2 shows the evolution of the assets, liabilities and accumulated deficit (as % of GDP) along with the rates of variation for the same period. It can be appreciated that the assets and liabilities have evolved at very different rhythms (rates of variation). For the period under analysis, except for the last two years, the liabilities grew at a higher cumulative rate than the assets. In other words the system is not only insolvent given that liabilities exceed assets by 31.4%, but it is also suffering a year-on-year increase in the degree of insolvency, although this appears to have stabilised over the last two years. Attaining solvency would only be possible if the liabilities grew at lower rates than the assets, which is exactly the opposite of what has been happening on average over the last six years.
The evolution of the total assets, liabilities and accumulated deficit
Rates of variation of Assets and Liabilities
Although the solvency of the system as a whole improved slightly in 2006, there is a deficit of 31.4% of liabilities. Contrary to some official signals of optimism as to the contributory pension system's financial health, the balance sheet shows a notable actuarial imbalance which calls for immediate reform.
By comparing Tables 2 (Sweden) and 3 (Spain) one can see the difference between a solvent system (Sweden), which backs up all its liabilities, and an insolvent one (Spain), which backs up only 68.6% of its liabilities. There is also a clear difference between a balanced system (Sweden), in which the rates of variation of the assets and liabilities are similar due to the fact that new participants do not bring any additional deficit with them, and an imbalanced system (Spain), in which the new participants increase the pension system's deficit. Because of this, the level of insolvency in Spain increases as the number of contributors increases. Tables 4A and 4B show the balance sheet by regime, under the assumption that existing financial assets are distributed in proportion to the Contribution Asset of those regimes that have an annual cash surplus (the general and self-employed regimes). It can be seen that the general and self-employed regimes are in a situation of insolvency similar to the aggregate, although the accumulated deficit in terms of GDP has grown noticeably in the last five years.
Balance sheets by pension regime
This accumulated deficit contrasts with the comfortable situation of liquidity, expressed by the annual contributions/annual benefits ratio. In the last six years income has exceeded spending on retirement benefits in the general regime by 35% and in the self-employed regime by over 40%.
The regime for self-employed workers is third, after the domestic employees, to the general regime as regards the degree of solvency. It has assets that cover only 63.3% of the commitments acquired with contributors and pensioners. Its situation has worsened over the last five years. The third regime by size of accumulated deficit is the one for agrarian workers. The absolute value of this deficit shows a downward trend over time due to the fact that the number of both contributors and pensioners is decreasing. Its solvency ratio is very low, with barely 43.4% of acquired commitments covered.
Special mention should be made of the Regime for Domestic Employees, the only one that has improved in terms of solvency as a result of the extraordinary increase in contributors over the last year. Despite this, the solvency ratio barely reached 69.4% at the end of 2006.
The other special regimes (sea workers and coal mining) are of little quantitative importance but show a very high degree of insolvency.
The causes of insolvency in the Spanish case
How has this situation come about? Why, in spite of an increase in contributors as a whole, does the Spanish system notch up "losses" every tax year? The answer that flows from these results is that the Spanish system suffers from a structural imbalance: the relation between the expected contributions and expected benefits "yields" too high an implicit IRR for the contributor. This is also true for new participants, suggesting that the implicit IRR is incompatible with the return that the system can pay out (which is the rate of contribution growth). This problem has been described by the economics literature in the last few years 17 . DevesaCarpio et al. (2002) show that the real IRR obtained by contributors in the general regime, under normal conditions, is 4.26%, which is way above the real historical growth of Spanish GDP (3%) for the period 1970-2000 which they suggest as benchmark. This suggests that the system is financially unviable in the Samuelson-Aaron sense under the parameters currently in force. Of course it is possible to carry out a gradual adjustment of the parameters, but this adjustment would have to be big to eliminate the insolvency.
Devesa-Carpio and Vidal-Meliá (2004) confirm this conclusion using a different method. They find that the value calculated for the IRR according to the rules for 2003 in Spain is far above the other values obtained by retrospectively applying the rules for different countries which have adopted notional account systems. The result that stands out is that with these rules it would not have been possible to obtain an IRR above 3.6%, the value of the average growth of GDP in Spain over the last 40 years .
The design of the pension system also has implications. In the Spanish defined-benefit design, the current evolution will continue until new legislation is adopted. In contrast, if the Swedish system had a balance sheet like the Spanish one, the automatic balance mechanism would be activated immediately. This would reduce the notional interest rate, cutting liabilities to contributors, and would also reduce the rate of indexation of pensions, reducing liabilities to pensioners. Specifically, the indexation rate of pensions and the notional interest rate received by contributors would be reduced by the percentage of insolvency, which is 31.4%. This harsh adjustment would be maintained automatically until the balance sheet reached solvency.
Restoring solvency to the Spanish system would demand a legislative package of measures to reduce the growth of liabilities. The most immediate objective of public policy should be to stop the pension system accumulating "losses" year after year, i.e. it should recover actuarial equilibrium to prevent the insolvency from growing.
V. Concluding Comments.
The existence of the Contribution Asset shows that there is no basis for the arguments put forward by those who discredit pure and partial pay-as-you-go finance systems by saying that they are always "bankrupt" or insolvent. These arguments are based on observing the liabilities of the system while ignoring the assets (contribution asset, hidden asset) associated with the pay-as-you-go financing method. A balance sheet that includes these assets, such as the one reported in this paper, cannot be accused of trying to discredit pay-as-you-go finance. This paper has clarified the relation between the Contribution Asset and the Hidden Assetconcepts that are fundamental to enable the balance sheet for pay-as-you-go systems to be compiled with rigour-which establishes a correct indicator of the system's solvency. Some politicians, researchers and public opinion mistakenly consider the annual cash-flow deficit or surplus as an indicator of the pay-as-you-go system's solvency; i.e. they confuse a liquidity indicator with a solvency indicator. In order to assess whether or not a system is solvent, a balance sheet must be compiled.
The balance sheet for the Spanish pension system is a novelty since there is only one country -Sweden since 2001-which presents it periodically.
The main conclusion is that the balance sheet for the Spanish contributory retirement pension system as of 2006 shows a weak position of solvency. It also shows falls in the net worth of the system year after year. Although the solvency of the system as a whole improved very slightly in 2006, the assets deficit was 31.4% of liabilities.
The Spanish system shows signs of a structural actuarial imbalance: the relation between the expected contributions and pension benefits "yields" too high an implicit IRR for the average participant, to such an extent that this implicit IRR is incompatible with the sustainable return of the system (which is the growth rate of real contribution revenue). Put another way, the cost of selling (pensions and acquired commitments with contributors) is much higher than the selling price (contributions). However, as the cost of selling will create cash flow deficits far off in time and the selling price manifests itself through immediate income, the paradox comes about that the more sold, the more positive the net cash flow observed over the recent years, but the greater is the degree of insolvency of the system as a whole.
The absence of a balance sheet in this specific case produces a "mirage effect". By hiding the presence of a capital deficit, it reduces the importance of future cash deficits because there is still time before they occur and still time meanwhile for "something to save the system".
Contrary to official optimism regarding the financial health of the contributory pension system in Spain, the results presented here show that adopting measures to restore solvency is urgent. The first measure should be to change the benefit formula to eliminate the "losses" or increases in the accumulated deficit, which accrue every year that goes by without reform.
A simple case is supposed, where average covered salaries and the contribution base grow at an annual rate of g%. This growth is assumed to be due entirely to changes in average real salaries, in other words fertility-driven population growth is assumed to be zero (γ = 0). We assume this because the case for general γ has already been solved by Settergren and Mikula (2005, their equation. 7 .7 and Annex C).
As too much generality would complicate our notation and reduce the transparency of our results, it is also assumed here that the age-earnings profile or wage pattern is flat, that the rate of pension indexation is zero in real terms and that the age-retirement pattern is cliff-shaped, meaning that all persons of each given generation are assumed to start full pensions and to retire fully at the same age. Average salaries increase in real terms over time if g > 0, and salaries fall in real terms over time if g < 0. Together with the previous assumptions, and assuming a fixed ratio of covered earnings to GDP, these assumptions imply that real GDP also grows (decreases) at rate g.
The parameters of the pension system are considered to be in a stationary state (fixed over time). Both the age giving entitlement to a retirement pension, "x e +A", and the formula used for calculating the pension are constant, leading to a fixed replacement rate of size β.
In this triple stationary state, which has both demographic and economic aspects and fixed parameters for the pension system, the demographic-financial structure at any moment t since the start of the system is: The highest age for any member of the group, at which there are no longer any survivors, is defined as "w". Therefore, from date "w-x e -A" counted from the start of the system, the probability that an individual of age "x e +A" will reach age "w" is zero. In addition, all survival probabilities from that year onwards are also zero for that cohort. : Probability that an individual of age "x e +A" will reach the age limit w, verifies:
... 0 2 1
From this year onwards the population of participants is in a stationary state.
The annual retirement pension is β . Y C,t , which is calculated as a set percentage β of the average salaries by taking into account the 15 years before retirement, Y C,t . This benefit formula represents the one used in the Spanish pension system. This pension is a constant real amount per year. It is also assumed that all persons in a generation start full pensions and retire fully at the same age.
Given cash-flow equilibrium at all dates, the value of the liabilities of the pension system is equal to the value of the assets regardless of the level and sequence of discount rates. If in addition we assume that the system does not have financial assets protected by property rights, the only possible remaining asset is the Contribution Asset. This makes it unnecessary to calculate the assets independently, starting from cash flows, in contrast to what is done in the Hidden Asset approach. For a known liability, the size of the Contribution Asset follows directly, because under these conditions it must be equal to the liability.
The contribution rate that exactly achieves financial equilibrium is aggregate benefit 23 expenditure divided by the aggregate contribution base: The required contribution rate from year "w-x e -A" onwards (counted from the start of the system) is constant from the actuarial point of view because, from that moment on, the number of deaths of people in receipt of retirement pensions (number of retirees leaving) during that year is equal to the number of people that retire during that year (number of retirees entering), and therefore the number of retirees remains constant. Now it is calculated the system's liabilities starting from cash flows. They comprise those with current pensioners and those with current contributors.
Liabilities with current pensioners in the stationary state are equal to: 
According to Settergren and Mikula (2005) , to obtain the turnover duration, total liabilities are divided by the annual contribution flow, leading to: Given the hypothesis γ = 0 adopted in this appendix, the growth rate of GDP is g, the real growth rate in average salaries. The value of the IRR for participants 18 is also g in this steady state 19 . If it is substituted in the previous formula that g=d=IRR, then: if "x e +A-1" years are added to and subtracted from the previous expression, the turnover duration is the difference in average weighted ages of the pensioners and the contributors: This presentation of the concept of the Hidden Asset is based on an initial approach by Valdés-Prieto (2002) , who explored the case of a population of overlapping generations in which each generation of members of the system lives for two periods of equal duration, surviving until the second with probability 1. In the first period the participant contributes fraction θ of his pensionable earnings and in the second receives a pension. It is supposed that aggregate covered earnings grow at the constant real annual rate of G%, where G = g + γ according to our previous notation. There is no assumption as to how G is formed by growth in average real salaries (g) and fertility-driven population growth (γ). The discount rate is the real rate of interest for safe assets observed in the economy and possibly in the financial markets is r% per period. It is also assumed that r > G. It is also supposed that the economy and the pension system are in a stationary state, and therefore all these parameters are constant in time. However, this steady state is not of the "golden rule" type, because r > G.
The tax or excess contributions paid by each participant in the pension system is the difference between the present value of the contributions made and the value of the pensions received. Therefore the aggregate "T" of the taxes or excess contributions charged to each generation of participants during their working period is:
) (t N , number of working participants ("young people") in period t; ) (t y , pensionable earnings of the workers in t, and β , replacement rate that the system gives in the second period of life.
In a stationary state where the degree of funding φ is constant in time, (φ can be positive, as in the case of Sweden, but less than 1 as long as funding is not full), cash-flow equilibrium in the absence of sponsor contributions requires that (Valdés-Prieto 2002, eq. (8.7)):
If the system is financed by pure pay-as-you-go, the degree of funding is zero ( 0 = φ ), and Equation (16) These taxes (excess contributions) are an economic asset for the pension system, although not protected by property rights. As each generation of future participants has to contribute more than the present value of the pensions that will be awarded to them, the system obtains a profit from "serving" future generations.
The present value of the taxes that will be paid by all future generations of participants to the system, considering that aggregate pensionable earnings (y(t+j) . N(t+j)) grow at rate G, is defined as the Hidden Asset of the pension system: Equation (19) shows that the present discounted value of future taxes is equal to the pension payments to the first generation. This result was proved before and independently for the case φ = 0 by Lüdecke (1988) , Geanakoplos et al. (1998) and by Sinn (1990 Sinn ( , 2000 , all of whom discuss its policy implications. Equation (19) extends this result to the case of partial funding ( 0 > φ ). Under partial funding the Hidden Asset is equal to the subsidy received by the first generation, which is less than the pension payments received by that generation because some of their contributions were saved to form the fund.
Another result emphasized by Valdes-Prieto (2002) When working with the real data for a year, whatever the real system may be, sensitivity analysis is subject to a serious restriction: the amount of a given year's contributions cannot be changed. This implies that the TD for the various scenarios where d=g > 0 has to be obtained as a reference with respect to the assumption d=g=0 based on the new value of the liability. This restriction does not appear in the theory provided in Appendix 1, where for any given replacement rate ( β ) the system is assumed to automatically adjust the contribution rate θ to 28 reach cash-flow equilibrium. In this theoretical scenario, sensitivity analyses include an endogenous contribution rate. This is a fundamental difference between the theoretical case of Appendix 1 and any real pension system.
In Tables 5 and 6 , financial assets are reported at their current market value in all growth scenarios. These simulations show the impact of a simultaneous, permanent and equal change in the discount rate and in the average real salary growth rate. This type of change is required by the requirements imposed by the contribution asset methodology.
The important result is that the solvency ratio change very little between tables 5 and 6, despite much larger changes in the value of assets and liabilities as a proportion of GDP.
